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General 

 The European Commission presented the European Green Deal proposal (communication + 
roadmap) on 11 December 2019. 

 The European Council of 12 December 2019 confirmed the principle of climate neutrality. 

 The European Parliament on 15 January 2020 adopted a resolution supporting the Green 
Deal by a large majority. 

 The roadmap accompanying the Commission's communication gives an indicative timing of 
the expected initiatives.  

 The Commission has published the work programme for 2024. 

 

Current affairs 

 Warmest January on record, 12-month average more than 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels. 
(Copernicus) 

 Atlantic Ocean circulation nears devastating 'tipping point', research shows. (The Guardian, 
Euronews) 

 Amazon forest may reach tipping point by 2050, scientists warn. (The Guardian, CarbonBrief) 

 EU Parliament political groups clash over 2040 climate target in pre-election preview. 
(Euractiv)  

 From communication to legislation: the roadmap to the EU's 2040 climate target. (E3G) 

 European Commission's 2040 communication deciphered: 6 insights from underlying 
analysis. (E3G) 

 New EU 2040 target: an opportunity to tackle the transition in concrete terms. (ECCO) 

 Other reactions to the 2040 climate target: EPSU, Solidar, SolarPower Europe. 

 Across borders: how can the EU become a leader in consumption-based emissions 
reduction? (SEI) 

 EU’s waffling on climate goals is allowing far-right to piggyback to power. (Isabel 
Schatzschneider) 

 NGOs and local governments sign declaration calling on EU to do more on climate 
adaptation. (Euractiv) 

 A preview of the upcoming EU debates on climate policy. (Euractiv) 

 Paris hosted the IEA ministerial meeting. (IEA, Oil International) 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en#documents
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-29-2019-INIT/en/pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0005_EN.html
https://commission.europa.eu/strategy-documents/commission-work-programme/commission-work-programme-2024_en
https://climate.copernicus.eu/warmest-january-record-12-month-average-over-15degc-above-preindustrial
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/09/atlantic-ocean-circulation-nearing-devastating-tipping-point-study-finds
https://www.euronews.com/green/2024/02/12/this-tipping-point-would-be-catastrophic-for-europe-but-scientists-are-unsure-when-well-re
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/14/amazon-rainforest-could-reach-tipping-point-by-2050-scientists-warn
https://www.carbonbrief.org/unprecedented-stress-in-up-to-half-of-the-amazon-may-lead-to-tipping-point-by-2050/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-parliament-groups-clash-on-2040-climate-goal-in-post-election-preview/
https://www.e3g.org/news/from-communication-to-legislation-the-roadmap-to-the-eu-s-2040-climate-target/
https://www.e3g.org/news/decoding-the-european-commission-s-2040-communication-6-insights-from-the-underlying-analysis/
https://eccoclimate.org/new-eu-target-for-2040-an-opportunity-to-concretely-address-the-transition/
https://www.epsu.org/article/communication-commission-europe-2040-climate-targets-epsu-calls-fair-social-inclusive
https://www.solidar.org/news-and-statements/the-success-of-an-ambitious-climate-target-for-2040-depends-on-a-just-transition/
https://www.solarpowereurope.org/press-releases/press-release-1
https://www.sei.org/features/eu-consumption-based-emissions/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/opinion/eus-waffling-on-climate-goals-is-allowing-far-right-to-piggyback-to-power/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/opinion/eus-waffling-on-climate-goals-is-allowing-far-right-to-piggyback-to-power/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/ngos-local-governments-sign-declaration-calling-on-eu-to-up-climate-efforts/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/a-foretaste-of-eu-climate-policy-debates-to-come/
https://www.iea.org/news/at-iea-ministerial-meeting-and-50th-anniversary-global-leaders-pledge-to-strengthen-energy-security-and-accelerate-clean-transitions-to-keep-1-5-c-target-alive
https://priceofoil.org/2024/02/14/oil-change-international-response-to-iea-ministerial-communique/


 Letter to the European Commission on the recent assessment report of the draft Updated 
National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs). (CAN Europe) 

 Forecast of electricity generation from onshore wind and solar power in Germany. An article. 

 EU Commission urges France to raise renewable energy target to 'at least 44%'. (Euractiv) 

 The world is becoming less dependent on fossil fuels, except in three key sectors. (The 
Guardian) 

 European Commission industrial carbon management strategy provides technocratic 
answers to an unfinished political debate. (E3G) 

 EU climate policy dangerously reliant on untested carbon capture technology. (Nature) 

 Revealed: the 1,200 major methane leaks from waste dumps that are devastating the planet. 
(The Guardian) 

 EU Commission slams brakes on heat pumps action plan. (EHPA) 

 Questions from residents on energy-efficient retrofitting in the Netherlands. An article. 

 Rare earths, geopolitics and a village called Ulefoss. (Anna-Sophie Hobi, Håkon da Silva 
Hyldmo and Lara Santos Ayllón) 

 Reducing textile and food waste: New EU rules to support the circular economy. (EP, Zero 
Waste Europe, RREUSE, Euractiv) 

 Will hydrogen overtake batteries in the race for emission-free cars? (The Guardian) 

 Blockade lifted: Germany concedes on EU CO2 rules for trucks 2040. (Euractiv, Transport & 
Environment) 

 EU parliament votes on CO2 emissions trucks after green light from committee. (Euractiv, EP) 

 European hydrogen plans dependent on uncertain imports – report. (Transport & 
Environment) 

 Keep up the good sales: Ways to support the market for used BEVs in Germany. (ICCT) 

 A green transition in transport is about more than just emissions. (SEI) 

 Greenwashing: how EU companies can validate their green claims. (EP, Euractiv) 

 Love is in the air... but so is pollution. (META) 

 Factors driving the choice of pro-ecological products among the Z generation. An article. 

 Green transition and job quality: risks for worker representation. (ETUI) 

 Making regulation fit for innovation. How can EU regulation enable innovations for a 
climate-neutral economy? (Institut Delors) 

 A vision for the implementation of the European Green Deal in the new EU policy cycle. 
(IEEP) 

 A proposal for an Executive Vice-President for future generations. (ZOE Institut) 

 German liberals want to renegotiate EU law on due diligence, blame Spain. (Euractiv) 

 UN report: nature disclosure frameworks and standards not fully aligned. (Green Central 
Banking) 

 Challenges and opportunities in sustainability reporting: a focus on small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) An article. 

 Something is not working: Economists urge EU Commission to overhaul its models. (Euractiv) 

 Building back better? Economic resilience in the age of the Recovery and Resilience Facility. 
A report. (ZOE Institut) 

 Revising economic governance: Council and Parliament agree on reform of fiscal rules. 
(Council, EP, Commission) 

 New EU fiscal reforms will impede critical investments, experts warn. (Euractiv) 

 This tiny loophole could give the EU a lot more money. (Politico) 

 After COP28: Financial institutions should adopt nuanced transition financing frameworks to 
support net zero. (IEEFA) 

 Why does the EU taxonomy miss the mark on construction? (ECOS) 

 Rethinking inflation in times of environmental instability. (Green Central Banking) 

https://caneurope.org/19478-2/
https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/17/4/844
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-commission-urges-france-to-raise-renewables-target-to-at-least-44/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/09/biggest-fossil-fuel-emissions-shipping-plane-manufacturing
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/09/biggest-fossil-fuel-emissions-shipping-plane-manufacturing
https://www.e3g.org/news/the-european-commission-s-industrial-carbon-management-strategy-provides-technocratic-answers-to-an-unfinished-political-debate/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-024-00391-3
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/12/revealed-the-1200-big-methane-leaks-from-waste-dumps-trashing-the-planet
https://www.ehpa.org/news-and-resources/press-releases/the-european-commission-has-postponed-its-heat-pump-action-plan-until-after-the-eu-elections-the-decision-comes-despite-the-commissions-repeated-assurances-that-the-action-plan-would-be-out/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0378778824001063
https://www.socialeurope.eu/rare-earths-geopolitics-and-a-village-called-ulefoss
https://www.socialeurope.eu/rare-earths-geopolitics-and-a-village-called-ulefoss
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240212IPR17625/textiles-and-food-waste-reduction-new-eu-rules-to-support-circular-economy
https://zerowasteeurope.eu/press-release/waste-framework-directive-proposal-to-tackle-food-and-textile-waste-only-slightly-improved-by-european-parliaments-committee/
https://zerowasteeurope.eu/press-release/waste-framework-directive-proposal-to-tackle-food-and-textile-waste-only-slightly-improved-by-european-parliaments-committee/
https://rreuse.org/envi-committee-acknowledges-social-enterprises-key-role-in-textiles-collection-and-management/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/circular-economy/news/lawmakers-back-eu-law-to-cut-food-and-textile-waste/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2024/feb/13/will-hydrogen-overtake-batteries-in-the-race-for-zero-emission-cars
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/blockade-lifted-germany-gives-way-on-eus-2040-truck-co2-rules/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/te-reaction-to-eu-and-germany-deal-on-truck-co2-law/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/te-reaction-to-eu-and-germany-deal-on-truck-co2-law/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/freight/news/eu-parliament-set-to-vote-on-truck-co2-emissions-after-green-light-from-committee/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240212IPR17627/transport-committee-pushes-for-greener-trucks-and-buses
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/europes-hydrogen-plans-reliant-on-uncertain-imports-report/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/europes-hydrogen-plans-reliant-on-uncertain-imports-report/
https://theicct.org/keep-up-the-good-sales-ways-to-support-market-used-bevs-germany-feb24/
https://www.sei.org/perspectives/green-transition-about-more-than-emissions/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240212IPR17624/greenwashing-how-eu-firms-can-validate-their-green-claims
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/eu-lawmakers-back-hefty-fines-for-companies-making-false-green-claims/
https://meta.eeb.org/2024/02/15/love-is-in-the-air-but-so-is-pollution/
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/16/4/1560
https://www.etui.org/publications/green-transition-and-job-quality-risks-worker-representation
https://institutdelors.eu/en/publications/make-regulation-fit-for-innovation/
https://ieep.eu/news/a-vision-for-delivering-the-european-green-deal-in-the-new-eu-policy-cycle/
https://zoe-institut.de/en/publication/a-proposal-for-an-executive-vice-president-for-future-generations/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/news/german-liberals-want-to-renegotiate-eu-due-diligence-law-blame-spain/
https://greencentralbanking.com/2024/02/13/nature-related-disclosure-frameworks-not-aligned/
https://greencentralbanking.com/2024/02/13/nature-related-disclosure-frameworks-not-aligned/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23311975.2023.2298215?src=exp-la
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/something-is-not-working-economists-urge-eu-commission-to-overhaul-its-models/
https://zoe-institut.de/en/publication/building-back-better/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2024/02/10/economic-governance-review-council-and-parliament-strike-deal-on-reform-of-fiscal-rules/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240205IPR17419/deal-on-eu-economic-governance-reform
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_24_711
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/new-eu-fiscal-reforms-will-impede-critical-investments-experts-warn/
https://www.politico.eu/article/spending-compromise-open-door-to-bigger-eu-budget/
https://ieefa.org/resources/beyond-cop28-financial-institutions-should-adopt-nuanced-transition-finance-frameworks
https://ecostandard.org/publications/eu-taxonomy-construction/
https://greencentralbanking.com/2024/02/14/rethinking-inflation-in-times-of-environmental-instability/


 Price stability requires more climate action from the ECB. (Green Central Banking) 

 What would a green dual interest rate environment look like? (Green Central Banking) 

 From turtles to fruit bats, migratory species increasingly endangered, says UN. (The 
Guardian, Euronews) 

 EU nature restoration regulation: Binding targets for healthy ecosystems. A briefing. 

 Von der Leyen Commission halts 'water resilience initiative' and risks further damage to 
drought and flood-ravaged Europe. (WWF) 

 Forked tongues. Will sustained dialogue seed Europe’s farms? (Euractiv) 

 EFSA chief shares uncomfortable truths about sustainable food, Green Deal. (Euractiv) 

 European farmers are angry: polarisation can be overcome by tackling the causes. (Tomaso 
Ferrando) 

 Who should speak on behalf of European farmers? (Thin Lei Win)  

 From protest to policy: What is the future for EU agriculture in the green transition? (EPC) 

 Farmers revolt and European climate policy crumbles. Welcome to the era of the 'greenlash'. 
(Paul Taylor) 

 Breaking the gridlock: Navigating the political economy of Africa's energy systems. (ECDPM) 

 Climate change-induced migration seen as bigger threat than Russia - MSC report. (Euractiv, 
Euronews) 

 Integrating migration and migrants into climate-resilient development pathways in the 
context of the European Green Deal. (IOM) 

 'Blended finance' could sustain climate colonialism. (Farwa Sial) 

 'Litigation terrorism': the dark tool companies use against green laws. (Arthus Neslen) 

 EU Mercosur unlikely to be ready for EU elections. (Euractiv) 

 Consumer groups urge EU to better align its trade policies with the Green Deal. (BEUC) 

 Promoting green trade outcomes at 13th WTO ministerial conference. (E3G) 

 

(Highlight means: NEW or CHANGED) 

Activities 

 2024-02-19 | Online | The EU’s Carbon management strategy and the path to 2040  

 2024-02-19 – 2024-02-20 | Climate Extremes, Causes and Consequences  

 2024-02-20 | Competitiveness in a digital decade - What policy mix for 2024 and beyond?  

 2024-02-20 | Online | The future of EU forests – A new EU Framework for Forest Monitoring 
and Strategic Plans  

 2024-02-20 | Hybrid | Reframing finance: a systems-led approach to sustainable investment  

 2024-02-20 | Hybrid | Potential for energy poverty alleviation through an inclusive and 
democratic European Green Deal 2.0  

 2024-02-21 – 2024-02-22 | Future of work: rethinking workers' rights in the digital age  

 2024-02-21 | Online | The European Green Deal and the Global Green Deal  

 2024-02-22 – 2024-02-23 | Online | Green hydrogen: fueling just decarbonization or 
‘greening’ extractivism?  

 2024-02-22 | Hybrid | Greening EU Environmental Law: What about the European Climate 
Law?  

 2024-02-27 | Can the future of the European automotive industry still be saved?  

 2024-02-28 | Launch event of the European Partnerships on Agroecology and on Animal 
Health and Welfare  

 2024-02-29 | Hybrid | Achieving SDG 2 without breaching the 1.5 °C threshold: A global 
roadmap  

https://greencentralbanking.com/2024/02/15/price-stability-climate-action-from-the-ecb/
https://greencentralbanking.com/2024/02/15/green-dual-interest-rate-environment/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/12/from-turtles-to-fruit-bats-migratory-species-increasingly-under-threat-says-un
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/12/from-turtles-to-fruit-bats-migratory-species-increasingly-under-threat-says-un
https://www.euronews.com/green/2024/02/12/1-in-5-migratory-animals-are-threatened-with-extinction-landmark-un-report
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2022)738183
https://www.wwf.eu/wwf_news/media_centre/?12883416/Von-der-Leyen-Commission-halts-water-resilience-initiative-risking-deeper-harm-to-drought-and-flood-hit-Europe
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/forked-tongues-will-sustainable-dialogue-seed-europes-farming-future/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/efsa-chief-shares-inconvenient-truths-about-food-and-green-deal/
https://theconversation.com/european-farmers-are-angry-addressing-root-causes-would-overcome-polarisation-222949
https://theconversation.com/european-farmers-are-angry-addressing-root-causes-would-overcome-polarisation-222949
https://voxeurop.eu/en/copa-cogeca-should-speak-europe-farmers/
https://www.epc.eu/en/publications/From-protests-to-policy-What-is-the-future-for-EU-agriculture~57f788
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2024/feb/16/europe-farmers-climate-green-protest-eu
https://ecdpm.org/work/breaking-gridlock-navigating-political-economy-africas-energy-systems
https://www.euractiv.com/section/defence-and-security/news/climate-change-driven-migration-seen-as-bigger-threat-than-russia-msc-report/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2024/02/13/climate-drive-migration-overtakes-russian-aggression-as-biggest-security-concern-report-fi
https://publications.iom.int/books/inclusion-migration-and-migrants-climate-resilient-development-pathways-context-european
https://www.climatechangenews.com/2024/02/15/blended-finance-can-perpetuate-climate-colonialism/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/12/litigation-terrorism-how-corporations-are-winning-billions-from-governments
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/eu-mercosur-unlikely-to-be-finalised-before-the-eu-elections/
https://www.beuc.eu/news/consumer-groups-urge-eu-better-align-its-trade-policy-green-deal
https://www.e3g.org/news/advancing-green-trade-outcomes-at-the-wto-s-13th-ministerial-conference/
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/the-eus-carbon-management-strategy-and-the-path-to-2040
https://www.scienceforclimateaction.be/
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/competitiveness-in-a-digital-decade-what-policy-mix-for-2024-and-beyond
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/the-future-of-eu-forests-a-new-eu-framework-for-forest-monitoring-and-strategic-plans
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/the-future-of-eu-forests-a-new-eu-framework-for-forest-monitoring-and-strategic-plans
https://www.friendsofeurope.org/events/reframing-finance-a-systems-led-approach-to-sustainable-investment/
https://iclei-europe.org/calendar/?c=search&uid=cDzh1Zet
https://iclei-europe.org/calendar/?c=search&uid=cDzh1Zet
https://www.etui.org/events/future-work-rethinking-workers-rights-digital-age
https://federalists.eu/event/the-european-green-deal-and-the-global-green-deal/
https://www.rifs-potsdam.de/en/events/green-hydrogen-fueling-just-decarbonization-or-greening-extractivism
https://www.rifs-potsdam.de/en/events/green-hydrogen-fueling-just-decarbonization-or-greening-extractivism
https://www.greendealnet.eu/Greening-EU-Environmental-Law
https://www.greendealnet.eu/Greening-EU-Environmental-Law
https://www.etui.org/events/can-future-european-automotive-industry-still-be-saved
https://agriculture.ec.europa.eu/events/launch-event-european-partnerships-agroecology-and-animal-health-and-welfare-2024-02-28_en
https://agriculture.ec.europa.eu/events/launch-event-european-partnerships-agroecology-and-animal-health-and-welfare-2024-02-28_en
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/time-urgencies-addressing-global-food-insecurity-and-climate-challenges
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/time-urgencies-addressing-global-food-insecurity-and-climate-challenges


 2024-02-29 | Online | Green Deal and polycrisis: Aligning short-term reactions with long-
term commitments  

 2024-03-05 | PRI 2030 Policy Roadmap for the EU  

 2024-03-07 | Teach Up! 2030  

 2024-03-07 | Carbon and graphite - Navigating the challenges between energy and trade  

 2024-03-11 | Hybrid | Global ocean governance: past, present, and future  

 2024-03-12 | Hybrid | The role of social rights in a just transition for the EU  

 2024-03-12 | Webinar | Nature-based solutions at the climate-biodiversity-health nexus  

 2024-03-14 | Hybrid | Environmental Law Lecture #12: To fall in love with the EU Emissions 
Trading instrument?  

 2024-03-15 | Online | The clock is ticking, what’s next for the EU Green Deal?  

 2024-03-19 – 2024-03-20 | CEPR-NBB Joint Research Workshop on Reaching Net-Zero: 
Electricity Markets, Carbon Pricing, and Firms' Responses  

 2024-03-21 | Green Budgeting in the EU: a coherent approach for improved policy making  

 2024-03-25 – 2024-03-26 | Empowering Biodiversity Research III  

 2024-03-27 | Think2030 conference. Ensuring a resilient future for the European Green Deal  

 2024-04-15 – 2024-04-18 | World Circular Economy Forum 2024  

 2024-04-17 | Europe's Leading Role in Mainstreaming Circular practice  

 2024-06-11 – 2024-06-13 | European Sustainable Energy Week 2024  

 2024-06-18 – 2024-06-20 | Hybrid | Nature-based Solutions Conference 2024  
 

 

 (Highlight means: NEW or CHANGED) 

Commission documents 

 2024-03-05 | Advanced materials for industrial leadership  

 2024-03-12 | Climate resilience 

 2024-04-10 | Communication on the clean transition dialogues – stocktaking  

 2024-04-17 | Joint Communication on a strengthened partnership with Africa  
   

 

This briefing has been compiled by the FRDO-CFDD secretariat. The selection does not bind the members of the FRDO-CFDD 
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https://www.unpri.org/all-events-and-webinars/pri-2030-policy-roadmap-for-the-eu/12098.article
https://teachup2030.be/
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/carbon-and-graphite-navigating-the-challenges-between-energy-and-trade
https://www.lse.ac.uk/Events/2024/03/202403111830/ocean
https://www.eventbrite.fr/e/the-role-of-social-rights-in-a-just-transition-for-the-eu-tickets-815303674237
https://networknature.eu/nature-based-solutions-climate-biodiversity-health-nexus
https://www.greendealnet.eu/Opportunities-and-challenges-of-the-EU-Emission-Trading-Instrument
https://www.greendealnet.eu/Opportunities-and-challenges-of-the-EU-Emission-Trading-Instrument
https://www.politico.eu/event/the-clock-is-ticking-whats-next-for-the-eu-green-deal/
https://www.nbb.be/nl/events/cepr-nbb-joint-research-workshop-reaching-net-zero-electricity-markets-carbon-pricing-and
https://www.nbb.be/nl/events/cepr-nbb-joint-research-workshop-reaching-net-zero-electricity-markets-carbon-pricing-and
https://economy-finance.ec.europa.eu/events/green-budgeting-eu-coherent-approach-improved-policy-making-2024-03-21_en
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https://think2030.eu/2024-conference/
https://wcef2024.com/
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